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Photo Albert Wieringa
As always the ‘Sunsets at Pier-60 summer series’ are a great way to stay in shape and have a lot of
fun during the summer. That goes for runners but also for the birds who live on the beach.
A total number of 658 runners came out to finish the first 3 races.
Continued on page 10
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Contacts

Annual WFYR Club Events
Discover Caladesi Island (10M/5K)

Officers:
President Skip Rogers LRogers115@tampabay.rr.com
Vice President

Pier 60 Beach Series

February 2016

May 29, June 12, July 17, August 12

Vacant

Secretary Allison Kallevig allisonkallevig@gmail.com
Treasurer Mary Pulaski maryp@verizon.net
Membership Chair Ric Dorrie

Ricdoor@hotmail.com

Tampa Bay Times Turkey Trot

Thanksgiving, Nov.26

Other: scholarship awards, celebrations, Race results and
additional information available on the website.

Board Members
Duncan Cameron

duncanrunsfast@verizon.net

Mary Grace Ritter

Kansasbound1@gmail.com

Web Master
at large

Webmaster@wfyrc.com

Editor
Albert Wieringa

Board Meetings are held the first Tuesday of the
month, 6PM, at Galley’s Pizza, 1757 Main Street
Dunedin
Members welcome—no commitment necessary.
Please let Skip know if you are interested in attending
so that he can save you a seat

wieringa.usa@gmail.com

Advertise in Making Tracks!
(one-time) Options include:
Business Card $ 20.00
1/4 Page $ 50.00
1/2 Page $ 75.00
Full Page $ 100.00
Spread $ 175.00
All Year (4-issues) possible

MEMBERS GROUP RUNS
TUESDAY Mornings: Track workout, 4:50 AM
Clearwater High School stadium. North entrance (Gulf to Bay) Track-coach:
Albert Wieringa, 727-754 0439
wieringa.usa@gmail.com
SATURDAY Mornings:


Group run at John Chestnut, 8AM, starts at
Shelter #2



Long run (8, 12, 13 typically) around the
beach and bridges. The ‘loop’ starts at
Clearwater City Hall at 6:00 AM. Contact:
Kathleen Roach, kathleenxyz@hotmail.com
727-421 7323

SUNDAY Mornings: Long run (13 miles&up)

Contact Editor for details

Clearwater City Hall at 6:00 AM (same as
Saturday)
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President’s Message
by Skip Rogers
Just a quick reminder: Sunset At Pier 60 last race is August 14.
Series awards will follow the last race.

Skip Rogers

Studies: Exercise good 4 Alzheimer’s
Exercise may do more than keep a healthy brain fit: New research suggests working up a good sweat may also offer some help once memory
starts to slide - and even improve life for people with Alzheimer's.
The effects were modest, but a series of studies reported Thursday found vigorous workouts by people with mild memory impairment decreased levels of a warped protein linked to risk of later Alzheimer's - and improved quality of life for people who already were in early stages
of the disease.
'Regular aerobic exercise could be a fountain of youth for the brain,' said cognitive neuroscientist Laura Baker of Wake Forest School of
Medicine in North Carolina, who reported some of the research at the Alzheimer's Association International Conference.
With no medications yet available that can slow Alzheimer's creeping brain destruction, the new findings point to lifestyle changes that might make
a difference after memory impairment begins as well. The caveat: Check with a doctor to determine what's safe for a person's overall medical condition, especially if they already have Alzheimer's.
'It's important for caregivers especially to think how to keep loved ones as engaged as possible. The last thing they should do is keep their loved
one at home watching TV,' said Alzheimer's Association chief science officer Maria Carrillo.
How much exercise? In studies from North Carolina, Denmark and Canada, people got 45 minutes to an hour of aerobic exercise three or four
times a week, compared to seniors who stuck with their usual schedule.
'You're panting and sweating,' said Baker, whose research is getting particular attention because it's one of the first to find exercise can affect tau,
an Alzheimer's hallmark that causes tangles in brain cells.

New 15K in Tampa Bay Area on October 4
Florida Road Races has announced 2 new events: the Fort DeSoto 15K and 5K, both on Sunday, October 4 at Fort DeSoto Park, just south of
St. Petersburg, FL. Start of the 15K is at 7:05 am.
“We are very excited to invite all our friends to this early-season race, created for athletes preparing for half marathons or marathons,” says
race-director Chris Lauber.
This is good news for distance runners who want to do a tune-up race before their fall or winter marathon (like Marine Corps, NYC, Las Vegas, Space Coast, California Int’l, Dallas, Jacksonville, Disney and Clearwater to name a few)
Because of the high summer temps in Florida there are not many opportunities to run a mid-distance race this time of the year. Naples on
the Run 20k (usually the last Sunday in September) was cancelled 6 or 7 years ago and this year the very popular ‘Miracle Miles 15K’ in
Orlando (with over 1700 runners) has also pulled the plug indefinitely. A bummer especially for athletes from Central Florida.
The 15K course at Fort DeSoto starts at North Beach and is a pure out-and-back 9.3
mile tour of Ft. De Soto Park. The 5K course is a loop touring through the North Beach
area.
Both courses are located entirely in Ft. De Soto Park and run on paved trails and access
roads. Athletes will NOT be running on the sand. These are extremely flat and fast
courses with no bridges, overpasses, or discernible inclines. They are accurately measured and will be certified by the USATF.
All finishers in both the 15K and the 5K Race earn unique, Starfish gold medals. In both
the 15K and the 5k Race, awards are up for grabs for M/F Open, Masters (40+) and
Grand Masters (50+), three deep; age group awards offered three deep in 5 year increments.
Six aid stations for the 15K and one for the 5K, await the runners with enthusiastic volunteers, water and Gatorade, and fresh Florida oranges starting at the midpoint of the
15K.
Our area's weather in early October: average low is 62, average high is 82.
More info and registration is at www.FloridaRoadRaces.com

Birthday attack on Pinellas Trail
FROM PAGE 1

CONTINUED

Twenty five scholarships for 2015 seniors
By Albert Wieringa
Twenty five scholarships for 2015 seniors were awarded May 4 at the WFYRC Scholarship banquet at the Sand Key Sheraton on Clearwater Beach.
The 25 students of 12 Pinellas high schools (including 1 home schooled) got a $ 2000 scholarship each. The candidates were interviewed by the
West Florida Y Runners Club scholarship committee. “It was not easy to filter out 25 awards of them because the level was extremely high,” said scholarship chairman Mary Pulaski.

These are the winners:
CALVARY CHRISTIAN, Keely Durbak ADMIRAL FARRAGUT, Ian Schlifstein, Haley Taylor, Patrick McNamara, Brittany McGee
NORTHSIDE CHRISTIAN, DengKui Huang, Taylor Moir, Sarah Moir, Kara Eckstein BOCA CIEGA, Tyler Anthony
EAST LAKE, Sabrina Siegel, Shaun Reid ST PETE HIGH, Lina Miller LARGO HIGH, Brad Mostowski
KESWICK CHRISTIAN, Eloise Palm LAKEWOOD HIGH, Jahaven Haye CLEARWATER HIGH, Steven Randall, Daniel Sawayda
INDIAN ROCKS CHRISTIAN, Sam Weller, Maddison Krajeski, Zachery Trador, Luke Boeche, Mia Gillespie
NORTHEAST HIGH, Hayley Brahm

HOME SCHOOLED, Bobbi LaBrant

2015 Scholarships,

continued from page 6

Jack Daniels, PhD - about a Sub-2-Hour Marathon
By Albert Wieringa
Jack Daniels (82) is an Olympian, exercise scientist, world-famous coach, author and mentor. Daniels is also a two-time Olympic medalist in
the Modern Pentathlon and world-renowned exercise scientist. Named "The World's Best
Running Coach" by Runner's World, he led Cortland University runners to eight NCAA Division
III National Championships, 31 individual national titles, and more than 130 All-America
awards. He is world-famous for writing Daniels' Running Formula, a 1998 book outlining his
unique training philosophies. Daniels is currently a professor of Physical Education at A.T.
Still University, (Missouri) the head coach of the Wells College (Aurora, NY) men's and
women's cross country programs, the lead coach for The Run SMART Project, as well as the
coach of notable runners such as Ryan Hall, Magdalena Lewy Boulet and Janet Bawcom.

'Making Tracks' met the 'Jack of all Running Trades' this summer in Chicago and asked his
opinion about a potential sub-2-hour Marathon.
Jack Daniels
At the Berlin Marathon Last year September the magic 2-hour barrier came close as Dennis
Kimetto from Kenya set a new world record in 2:02:57 (4:41 mile-pace) and was 1 minute and 3 seconds faster than Haile Gebrselassie
from Ethiopia on the same course in 2008. (2:03:59) Gebrselassie
himself was almost a minute faster than Paul Tergat from Kenya,
who ran a WR in 2003 in 2:04:55 also in Berlin. Tergat had
'nibbled' almost a minute from the time of Khalid Khanouchi from
Morocco, who finished the 1999 Chicago marathon in 2:05:42, the
fastest time ever in the twentieth century.

Dennis Kimetto

In the early nineteen hundreds, to be more precise at the
1908 London Olympics, (the first time the marathon distance was 'upgraded' to 26 miles and 385 yards)
Dorando Pietri from Italy ran a WR in 2:54:46. He was
later disqualified because he got help from officials after
he fell down 4 times in the last 350 meters in front of
75.000 spectators. Pietri could have finished much

Dorando Pietri

faster but was severely dehydrated and zigzagged over
the last lap, which took him 10 minutes. Anyway, Pietri was DQ-ed and the nr. 2 guy, Johnny Hayes from the U.S. who finished in 2:55:18 was bumped
up to 1st place.

Sub-2-hour marathon

continued

Five years later (May 12, 1913) Harry Green from the U.K. was the first man on earth who finished under 2 hours and 40 minutes. Green ran the Polytechnic marathon in London in 2:38:16. In 1925 an American was the number one to dive under 2:30:00. At the Port Chester marathon in NY. Albert
"Whitey" Michelsen from Stamford, CT finished in 2:29:01. A lot of years (28) went by before anyone was able to run sub 2:20:00. That happened on
June 13, 1953 as Jim Peters from the U.K. ran the Polytechnic Marathon in 2:18:40. Lets jump to 1967. Derek Clayton from Australia travelled to Japan to run the Fukuoka marathon and smoked everybody in 2:09:36, the first time a human being broke the 2:10:00 barrier.

The rest is history. Times are still dropping but it's little by little. In the last 15-years to be exact 2-minutes and 45 seconds...... time to ask Jack Daniels,
who coached seven athletes to the U.S. Olympic team and has advised dozens of Olympians and medalists.

Making Tracks: "Professor, do you think we'll see a sub-2-hour marathon any time soon?"

Daniels: "In 1968 I was asked the same question and answered that a sub 2 marathon
was only possible if someone ran a sub 1-hour half marathon. That has happened
meanwhile (58:23 in 2010) but we still have some way to go. Conditions have to be
perfect. It depends so much on the course, the weather, the competition and so on.
Eventually it will happen but when? Good question. I don't know.

Cameras on part of Pinellas Trail
St. Petersburg has installed 16 pole-mounted surveillance cameras between 43rd and 49th streets South that police can monitor live or capture
recordings to review later.
The goal of installing the cameras is to look out for potential criminal activity in the relatively desolate area of the trail where several incidents have
occurred in the past three years - including the robbery of a couple bicycling there in
February 2014.
The city spent $125,000 for the cameras along the three-quarter-mile stretch of the
trail. Pinellas County, which owns the 42-mile trail, agreed to let the city install them but
declined to participate, citing the cost and worries about setting a precedent of the
county, funding city police activities.
Safety concerns along the trail arose after a spate of robberies in February 2014 and
heightened after the highly publicized armed robbery that month of a husband and wife
who were bicycling on the trail. The woman was pistol whipped and lost teeth in the attack. A St. Petersburg teenager was arrested a month later in Georgia and charged with
the crime.
Three robberies were reported that month, and police records show since 2012 there
have been six armed robberies and 12 unarmed robberies on the city's portion of the
trail.
The new cameras allow officers to view footage from police headquarters, in patrol cars using laptop computers and from smartphones.
Mayor Rick Kriseman said in a written statement Friday the surveillance system should help trail users in the
city feel safe and comfortable.
The state-of-the-art system will be reviewed after a year to decide whether to add more cameras.
Earlier this year WFYRC member Millie Hamilton and her running buddy Dory Iten were attacked on the trail
between Seminole and Largo by a man on a bike. Millie and Dory were unharmed after out-sprinting the attacker. It happened on a part of the trail that is controlled by the Pinellas sheriff’s Dept. who have not been
able to make any arrest in this case.
Most of the 47-mile trail has no security cameras. Hundreds of signs warn runners and bikers that the trail is
officially closed during the night.

2015 Sunsets at Pier-60 Summer Series
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The first race on May 29 attracted 257 runners and was won by Chris McCaffrey (28) from St. Petersburg in 17:46 Christa Stephens, also from St.
Pete was 1st female in 20:41
The second race on June 12 had 179 finishers and was also won by McCaffrey, this time in 16:56 First female was Keara McGraw from Largo in
19:49. Chris McCaffrey was also the winner at race nr. 3 on July 17 where he cranked out a blistering 17:09. First female this time was Nicole
Meredith (30) from Mammoth Cave, KY in 22:58 After 3 races Chris McCaffrey is on top of the male-list with 3 first places. The female section is
undecided at this point.
results at www.coolrunning.com
more photo’s next page
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Because “runners run” and every runner
has a story to tell.

Sunsets at Pier 60, 1-mile kid’s race and 5K
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